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RASSR00TS   CONVENES

By  the  time  this  issue  of  Focus
eaches  you,  we will  have  ccxplet-
d  the  1982  Grassroots  Conference
hich  is  scheduled  for January
2-15  in  Washington.

Cutside  of  the  national  conven-
ion,  Grassroots  hosts  the  largest
athering  of  AIA mefroers  in  any
iven year.    Participants  include
IA National  officers,  regional
irectors,  national  staff ,  ccxpn-
nt executives  and regional  and
ocal  presidents  and presidents-
lect.    Invited guests  frequently
nclude  congressmen  and  other  dis-
inguished  speakers  on  topics  of
nterest  to  architects.  CCAIA will
e  represented by C.  William Bru-
aker,  FAIA,   Richard  Cook,  AIA,
hairman of  the  large  conponents
eeting ,  Ececutive  Director Alice
inkevitch  and rryself .

The  purposes  of  Grassroots  are:
`1\o  provide  a  f orun for ccxpn-

nt of f icers  and executives  to
earn more  abChit  AIA's  1982  goals
nd  beyond.

To provide  the opportunity f or
xchange  of  ideas  among AIA off i-
ers,  directors,  staff and their
Cxpnent counterparts.

Tc)  learn more  about  legisla-
ive  issues of concern to archi-
ects,  and  to  arrange meetings'ith congressional  representa-
ives  jn order to  strengthen
ies  between  local  chapters  and
heir national  elected represen-
atives .

'I\o visit AIA headquarters  and
eccxre more  familiar with  staff ,
irganization  and  services which
IA can provide  to  its  conponentsnd -rs.

To provide  information and as-
istance  to conponent of ficers
ermitting  therm  to more  ef fective-
y organize,  manage  and  respond
o mefroership  needs.

Of  considerable  interest  this
year will  be more detailed discus-
sion  of  AIA reorganization  from
five  separate entities  to three.
mich  of  the  thinking  leading  to
the  reorganization has  been
prcxpted  by ITerrbership  concerns
for high quality  services  at rea-
sonable  cost,  a  national  organi-
zation which  is  highly  caTrmmica-
tive with and responsive  to  its
nefroership,  and  the  separation of
profit-making  fran not-for-prof it
operations  in  a manner which  is
Consistent with  current  tax  laws.
I  am optimistic  about  the  reorgan-
ization  and  the  ultirrLate  goal  of
creating prof it centers through
the  sale of AIA ptolications,
documents,  ccxputer  services  and
investments ,  including  revenue-
producing opportunities ,  which
will  enable  AIA to  render lrore  by
way of  service  to  its melhoers  at
the  lowest possible  cost.

At  the  regional  level,  I  art
pleased to report that the  Illi-
nois  Council  has voted  to  adopt
revised bylaws  in a  two-step  se-
quenoe which will be  finalized  in
1984.     In  essence,  the  new bylaws
give  all  AIA mehoers  in our  state
individual mend]ership  in  the  Illi-
nois  Council  rather  than mehoer-
ship  through  their  respective
chapters.    Recognizing  that  the
chicago  Chapter mefroership  repre-
sents at least t`mthirds of the
total mefroership  in  Illinois  Coon-
cil ,  Chicago Chapter delegates
will vote  on matters  of  finance
and budget  in proportion to our
Chapter` s  representation  in  11-
linois  Council.    For years,  lack
of  adequate  representation  in
these  areas has  been a  source of
inequity and frustration to our
members.    Viewed  objectively,  the
majority of  Illinois  Council
chapters  agreed  that  the  new by-
laws  fairly represent the  inter-
ests  of  members  statewide.    'The
structure  of  Illinois Council  now

parallels  that of  the National
AIA and  the  Chicago  Chapter.  With
these  revisions behind us,  I  look
forward  to  an  even  closer irorking
relationship with  the  Illinois
Council.     Chir  thanks  to  CCAIA
mehoers  Richard  Cook,  Dirk  Ij)ham,
Roy  Solfisburg,  Carol  Boss  Barney
and  Tom  Eyerman  who  worked  so

NEW   BOOK   FEATURES

CHICAGO   ARCHITECTS

Rizzoli  Publications  has  just
published  }!E:}±  Chicago Architecture,
the  catalog  to  the  exhifeit,  Beyond
the  International  Style:  New chi-
cago  Architecture,  which was
shown  last  year  in Verona,  Italy.
Featured  are  the verks  of  'Ihanas
Beeby,  AIA,  I.aurence  Booth,  FAIA,
Stua]t  Cohen,  AIA,  Deborah  Doyle,
James  Goettsch,  AIA,  Gerald  Horn,
AIA,   He]mit  Jahn,  AIA,  Ron  Krmeck,
AIA,  James  Nagle,  FAIA,  Anders
Nereim,  AIA,  Peter  Pran,  AIA,
John  Syvertsen,  Kenneth  Schroeder ,
AIA,  Stanley  Tigerman,  FAIA and
Ben  Weese,   FAIA.

The  boc)k  is  edited  by Maurizio
Casari  and Vincenzo  Pavan  and  in-
cludes  essays  by Charles  Jencks,
Heinrich  Klotz,  Nory Miller,
Christian  Norberg-Schulz ,  and
John  Zukcwsky.    The  highlights  of
the book  are  twenty-two pages  of
beautiful  color photographs of
drawings,  models,  and buildings
frcm the einibit.

The  Archicenter  is  stocking
the book  and the  Chapter of f ice
has been given  a  ccxplinentary
copy by  the  Archicenter.    a.]r
meltoers  are welccme  to  stop by
and take  a  look  at  the book.



AIA   WORKING   FOR

PASSAGE  0F  S186

Cm  NovelTber  19  the  Senate  Judi-
ciary  Subccrmittee  on Criminal
Iaw  ccxpleted  hearings  on  S.186,
the Criminal  Justice Constmc-
tion  Reform  Act.    'The  AIA has  en-
dorsed  and worked  in  support  of
the  legislation as  introduced by
Senator  Robert  Dole.    In  June,
Richard  Conklin,  AIA testified  on
behalf of  the  Institute  in favor
of  the  passage  of  S.   186.     The
legislation provides  $7  billion
in  long-term funding for  the  re-
search,  design  and construction
of  justice and detention  facili-
ties  throughout the  states and
localities based upon  state-ap-
proved  justice  facilities plans.
Ifuch of  the  construction  is man-
dated by  the  courts.    Senate  ac-
tion  is expected during  the next
session  of  Congress  once  the  Ad-
ministration lends  its  support to
the  legislation.    In  the  House,
Rep.  William  Hughes  is  sponsoring
similar  legislation for  justice
facilities  design and construc-
tion,  IR  3359.    Also  of  note  is
IJR  4344  introduced  by  Rep.  Ste-
phen Solarz which  supperts  the
design  and construction goals  of
Senator Dole's  legislation.    Ac-
tion  is  pending  in the  House  Ju-
diciary Ccrmittee  on  the  Hughes
and  Solarz  bills.

AIA melfoers  are  urged  to write
their  Senators  and  Representa-
tives  in  support  of  S.186.    Gc)p-
ies  should be  sent to Senator
Stran  'Thurmond,  Chairman,  Senate
Judiciary  Conmittee,  U.S.  Senate,
Washington,   IX=  20510  and  Repre-
sentative  Peter  fodino,  Chairman,
House  Judiciary  Ocrmittee,  U.S.
House  of  Representatives,  Wash-
ington,  11  20515  with  a  copy  to
the  AIA Goverrrment  Affairs  Dept.

SCHIRN   NEW   CAAC   PRESIDENT

Janet  Schirn,  ASID,  Profes-
sional  Affiliate Mahoer  of  the
Chicago  Chapter  has  been  elected
the  f irst \urr\an  President of  the

chicago Architectural  Assistance
Clenter.    Ms  Schim  has  served  as
President of  the  Illinois  Chapter
of  the  American  Society  of  Inter-
ior  Designers,  as well  as  a Na-
tional  Director  and  Regional  Vice
President .

Among  other  newly  elected  of-
f icers  is  CCAIA Member  John
Holabird ,who  will  serve  as Vice-
President;  serving  on  the  Board
are  Richard  Ccok,  toug  Schroeder
and  Adrian  Smith.

NEw  MEneER  wELconE

The  Chicago  Chapter  welccnes
the  following merfoers  into  the
Institute  and  the  Chapter:

-ER
Thcmas  W.   Buckley
peter J.  mgill
Kestas  A.  Palulonis
David  W.   Stanley   (Upgrade)
assacIATh
Royal  Kunze
Dennis  Garde   (Transfer  frcm

st.  Iouis)
PROFESSIONAL  AFTILIAIE

Itonald  G.  mize
In  1981  the  following  Chapter

rTchers were  approved  for Merker
Emeritus  status:

Alfred Alschuler
corge Dan forth
iferris  C.  Hertel
I.ester Johnson
Henry  C.   Ray
Fred  Wermlund

Approved  for  Menber  Emeritus  thus
far  in  1982  are:

John  V.  Anderson
Ijeonard  J.  Ourrie
Jolm  F.  Kausal
Applications  for Mehoership

have  been  received  fran Floyd  D.
jinderson-FCL,  Jay  R.   CarCi^7-Dan-
forth,  Rockwell,  Carow,  S.   Ira
Grossman-A.  Epstein,  Daniel  Ij3-
Noble-Rabin-IeNoble    Associates ,
Pao-Chi  Chang-Alfred  Swenson  &
Pacrchi  Chanq  AIchiteets,  William

J.   Strauts-W.W.   Grainger.     For
Associate Mefroership  appl ications
have  been  received  frcm Michael
Henthorn-SCM,  Daniel  A.  Cooke-
Space  Management.    Student  appli-
cations  have  been  received  frcm
Eric  G.  Fotiadi-UICC,  Jam  Yoder-
UICC .

Conf idential  correspondence
regarding  these  applications may
be  directed  to  any mefroer  of  the
Board  of  Directors

FRori  THE  DocuMENTs  DESK

'The  Chapter  of fice  has  tco  in-
formation/reference materials of
interest to architects:

The  Sourcebook:    An AIA note-
boc>k  of  envirornental  education
resource materials  sparming kind-
ergarten  through college.     (See
Memo  #617,12/21/81.)     Our  copy
may be  used  for  reference,  or we
will  order  it  for you.

1981  Sweets  Catal This  ccm-
plete  set is available  in our of-
fice  for  reference  use.    If  any
firm has  a  1980  edition  of  the
Sveets  Catalog which  is  not  need-
ed,  please  call  the  Chapter  of-
fice.    New  and  Smaller  firms  have
a very dif fioult tine getting
copies  and w3uld appreciate  these
older  editions.    Iiequests  by mem-
ber  f irms  for  donated copies will
be  filled  in the order  in which
they  are  received.

I.aDonna  whitmer

I LLUSTRATIVE  VAIERIAL  SOUGIT

Carole  Rifkind,  author  of  A
Field  Guide  to American ArchiEec-
ture,  has requested illustrative
Erial  for use in a forthooning
book,  A  Field  Guide  to  Ffodern
American Architecture.    'Ihis book
will  classify buil.clings  and urban
plans  by type,  era,  style,  and
concept  in order to help readers
identify American architecture
and urban  form as manifestations
of  changing American culture.  It
will  cover  the  period  1940  toEti

(cont'd.   p®3,   c61.i





Chicago  Chapter  of  ASHRAE

presents
'ThE  REAL  WORLJ)  OF   REFRIGERATION   FOR  ARCHITECTS  &  ENGINEERS"

TIME : Saturday,  March  6,1982,   8:30  AM  to  4:00  m4

IOCATION:     Hoffman  ltouse
1600  0akton  Awe.   (Oakton  &  Rt.   83)
Elk Grove Village,  Illinois  60007

TOPICS :        chiller  Systems,  Heat  Fiecovery,  Piping ifethods ,  Head
Pressure Control,  Hot  Gas Pypess,  and a  Panel  Discus-
sion  on  "Everything  You Wanted  to  RAow About  Ref rig-
eration and ifere Afraid to Ask"

SPEAlens:    Richard  StErm Professional mgineer with 25
years experience  in refrigeration.
AslmAE  Tech.  Ccrmittee mefroer.

William Richards        H.  A.  Phillips  &  Co.
AslmAE  Tech.  Ccrmittee mehoer.

W.  Ronald  Schmalz      Sporlan Valve  Ccxpany.
12  years  experience  in  EL7AC  &  R
Industry.

AThur Strong Refrigeration Specialties ,  Divi-
sion of Parker-IIannifin Corp.

Fee:                $25. 00* (Lunch  included)

Registration must be received by nfarch i.    Reservations  lirited.

Send check or money order with registration  form below to:
Richard Krause
Henry Valve  Ccxpany
3215  North  Awe.
ME21rose  Park,   IL    60160

telephone  312/344-1100

*Fee  after March  i  -$27.00

Iun  Top  PORTICIN  'Io  pREsnIT  AT  SFMINAR-------------------------------------------------------------_-_-
REGISTRATION  FORT

Nacre Telephone

CorTpry

Address



'Ihe  author  seeks  black  and
white  photographs   (glossy,  8Xlo)
which  depict  elevations,  perspec-
tives,  renderings,  site plans,
Irodels  or  other  views  of  ccmplet]ed
stmctures  or  sites.    As many  as
you wish may be  submitted  and will
be  returned  if  requested.

Please  contact:    Carole  Rifkind,
30  Sutton  Place,  New  York,  NY
10022,   212/751-1540.

CcOPERATIVE   EFFORT

ON   ENERGy  roRKSHOps

To demonstrate  support of  the
National  AIA Fhergy  Professional
llevelopent Program the  Chicago
Chapter,  Northeast  Illinois  and
Eastern Illinois Chapters will
vrork  together  to bring Fhergy
lforkshops  level  3A  and  38  to
their mehoers.    Ievel  3A,  which
the  Chapter  sponsored  in October
of  last year,  will be  repeated
on April  23  and  24  at  the  Argonne
National  I.aboratory.

The  AIA Board  of  Directors
has authorized that certificates
be  issued  to participants who
successfully  finish the  entire
three-tiered  series.    'Ihis  cer+i-
ficate will be  in addition to the
4.2  CEU  credits  acculTulated by
those who wish  to  record  their
educational  achievements ,  and
will  be  issued by  the AIA natiorr
al  office.

Brochures/registration  forms
will  be mailed  frcm national.
Also,  look  for more  information
in  the  March  Focus.

:CAIA  BOARD   HOSTS

ILLINOIS   COUNCIL  DELEGATES

'Ihe  Illinois Council  held its
January meeting  in the  Chapter
3oard  Roan  on  Friday,  January  29.
It  the  conclusion of  the meeting
ire  delegates  joined  the  Chapter
3oard of Directors  at a buf fet
.uncheon which  preceded  the
ranuary Board meeting.    Council
rfroers  attending the  luncheon/
meeting vere  Ray  Brejcha,  Illi-

nois  Council President ,  Wade
Abels,  President/Elect  frcm Cen-
tral  Chapter,  Jim Tmitt  (North-
ern) ,  Iron  Tuner  (Eastern) ,  AI
Raxp   (Northeast) ,  Ron Moline,
bemis  Calvert  (Southern) ,  Bill
Appier   (Western).    Illinois  Cburr
cil  E{ecutive Director,  Shirley
Norvell,  was  also present.

FOCUS   T0   FEATURE  ADS

'Ihe  Fkecutive  Director  and the
editor,  under direction of  the
Board of  Directors,  have  begun
to draw up requirenents  and rates
for  accepting advertising  in the
Focus.    Plans  call  for  ad accept-
ance  to begin with  the  March
issue.    For  information or  sug-
gestions on prospective  clients
Contact Annette  Kolasinski  or
Alice Sinkevitch at the thpter
of f ice .

CALENDAR

February  9
"'ITE  BUSINESS   OF  ARCHITFX=TURE"

Chicago 1^froen  in Architecture  in-
vites  CX=AIA mehoers  to  attend
their February meeting.    Dennis
ltolfe ,  a managenent consultant
specializing  in the problens  of
design  firms,  will  discuss  tax
responsibilities ,  fee  structures ,
contracts,  and  jch analyses.    The
evening will  conclude with wine
and  cheese.   RSVP  663-4111  by  2/8.
6:00-8:00  FM,   Chapter  Board  Roan

February   17
OFFlcE  pRACTlcE  cxmofl'I'IEE  MEEI'ING
Martin  Bruner,   1982  Chairman  in-
vites  all merrbers  interested  in
helping  form direction and pro-
gr-  for  1982.
12  Noon,  Chapter  Board  Rocm

¥ounG  AFurllTTacTs  nHI`INI
Mefroers  and Associates  interested
in participating in activities
aimed at  the younger mfroers  of
the AIA are  encouraged  to attend.
Chairman  Steve Mcrylan  indicates

the  agenda will  include  the plan-
ning of  an exhibit of new pro-
jects by young architects,  inves-
tigating the possibility of an
intern development program in
Illinois,  planning tours  of
buildings under  Construction.
5:30  EM,   chapter  i3oard  Roan.

SURFACE  PRFPARATICIN  FOR  PAINI'
StJRERES
Materials  & Methods  of  Construc-
tion Seninar with Gary  Zinn of
Thenemic  Corporation.
$5.00;   reservations  663-4111.
8:00-9:30  AM,   Chicago  Bar  Assc>
ciation,  29  S.  Ijasalle.

February   18
EN  EVFNnre  NITh  sTANIEy  TIGEFMAN
Slide presentation and discus-
sion of  recent w3rks,  sponsored
by Student Affairs Ccndttee.
6:00  IM,  chapter  Bc)ard  F\oon.

IEc'IURE  Or  RlcHARD  HAAs
Cynthia Weese,  AIA will  present
slide  lecture on Collaboration
bebreen ar+ist and architect on
the I.asalle apartments and the
new Cthestnut  Place  apartments ,
which will  feature an interior
lobby paint4d by Haas  to  apper
as  an  Italian  Romanesque  palazza.
Seating  is  limited.    Tickets:
$3  CAF  mend3ers,   $4  non-mehoers.
5:00  EM  -wine  reception
6:00  PM  -program,  Archicenter,
330  S.  Deafborn.

TIMES   CHANGE

|n  the  Pebfliary,  1952  issue
of  the  Chapter monthly  "Bulletin"
then President  L.  MDrgan  Yost  in
his colurrn addressed the  subject
of  "Fhlightened I.abor leadership".
RffTLinded  of  today' s  battle  Con-
cerning   rcmEx and plastic  pipe
the  follcwhg quote  is  testimony
that progress prevails:    "The
painters'  union norv will  not
consider the use of  roller apr
plicators or  sprayers. "
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